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Here comes the bride? Yeah, right. I might be a Prince, but IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m not the Royal Wedding

type.Not until some grad student finds a centuries-old Treaty.Now IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve got two weeks to

find a virgin wife!The clock is ticking. IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m about to lose my fortune, my titles, my kingdom,

my everything.And I donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t even care. ThereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s only one thing on my mind: Amanda

Sparks. Sweet, innocent, pure. And the girl IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m about to make my wife.She just

doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t know it yet.Her fatherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s business is about to go bankrupt, but I can save

it.$25 million dollars, tax free.All I ask for is a year.And a night to be her firstÃ¢â‚¬Â¦His Sword is a

standalone romance with extra steamy bonus content included! Holly Hart always gives you a

Happy Ever After, she hates cheating with a passion, and cliffhangers just as much as you do!
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Holly does an awesome job with this tale. The characters, Amanda and Dante, have so much depth

and feeling that you immediately fall in love with the idea of them as a couple. Ike, Amanda's father

was a definite highlight as were twins, Dante's little niece and nephew. The flow of the story is spot

on and keeps you rooted till you see the bumpy journey through to the end. It is a story of loss,



betrayal, responsibility, friendship, trust, and love.I read this in one sitting and will definitely keep it

on my Kindle "shelf" for a re-read. Great job! Bravo!

This is the first book of hers that I have read. It was well written and I have to say she gave us

people who in some ways you could relate to. I loved the word commener.

This. One. Is. So. Good. Prince Charming meets the Barrel Riding Princess!Holly Hart's unique

creativity shines through in this one!Dante needs a virginal wife before his 30th birthday, he finds

out just in the nick of time, being the Prince of Morova a decree has been found that was hidden in a

sword- if he does not, he will lose everything including the most important things in his life his niece

and nephew.Already on thin ice for his playboy ways, he cannot allow this to happen- he has two

weeks to find a virginal woman, get her to marry him, have her pretend to be madly in love enough

to convince the Parliament. Where does one find that?Amanda, an all American girl from a cattle

ranch in Montana, is the lucky girl planning Dante's Birthday celebration, the moment Dante runs's

into her, he knows she is different. Finding out later she meets all requirements he needs, and the

fact the spark between them is a like a live wire every time they near helps! Convincing her to do

this for him, and the fate of his niece and nephew proves to be interesting- she does it from the

kindness of her heart. However, she is all business! Dante realizes he has met his match! Now he is

determined to see how far he can push her. Loved this sexy twist fantasy tale! This sweet,

humorous read had me at the very first page did not let me go til the very end!So many feels I loved

the connection between Dante, Amanda, Oriana, Vito and Issac (AKA Nonno)The insane amount of

detail, and heart tugging lines, mixed with the fun banter and feel through my Kindle connections

would have been enough for me, but there was some sexy heat, blooming romance with that layer

of suspense added in as well to make this an exemplarily tale that I most certainly would

recommend to others! I voluntarily read an advanced readers copy of this book

Prince Dante of Morova finds out he has to be married by his 30th birthday to a virgin. That gives

him 2 weeks to do the impossible, otherwise, he'll be deposed and his orphaned nephew and niece

would become wards of the state. Amanda has been hired by Dante's secretary Maria to oversee

Dante's birthday celebrations. Amanda is embarrassed when she admits to Maria that she's never

been with a man. When Dante confides in Maria that he needs to find a virgin bride, she tells him "I

think I just may have found you a princess." Dante hasn't been able to stop thinking about the

beautiful Amanda from the moment he met her and would be happy to marry her. Amanda thinks



the handsome Dante has lost his mind but agrees to a one year marriage so that her father never

has to worry about debt ever again. Amanda never expected to fall in love with Dante, and the

feeling is mutual but treason and betrayal lurks in the shadows and threatens their happiness. Will

Dante and Amanda be able to get their HEA?Holly Hart delivers a funny, suspenseful and steamy

story that you won't be able to put down.I voluntarily read an advance reader copy of this book

Dante is the Prince of Morova and he is going to turn 30 in 2 weeks. But he soon finds out that he

might lose his throne if he doesn't marry someone before he turns 30. Okay, he is a Prince, so he

could literally find anyone. Right? Wrong!!!! He has to find a virgin who is willing to marry him in 2

weeks. As for Amanda, she is a cowgirl from Montana. She is actually here in Morova as a party

planner for Dante's birthday. Dante and Amanda have this great connection between the two. But it

doesn't matter. Dante is a playboy who is scrambling to find someone. When someone suggests

Amanda, it sounds like a match made in heaven. Would it work out? Would her Montana roots end

up hurting her? Would she fit in? Would they fall for each other? Y'all should read this find out!!!I

wasn't sure if these two could possibly work out. At first, they seemed too different. She is a country

bumpkin, while he is a prince. But the more you read, the more you root for them. I love trying to see

what was going to happen. Of course, because this is the royal family there are people trying to go

against them and want to overthrow them. It was fun seeing how that would play out. Reading this

book made me really think about the British royal family.I voluntarily read an advance reader copy of

this book.

I am delighted to be able to say a LOVE this book! Holly Hart is fast becoming one of my favorite

authors! The chemistry between Dante and Amanda is perfect: it's sexy, sensual and caring -

exactly what you want in a romance. What really moved me was the love that Dante has for his

niece and nephew. They are the focus of his world, even though he's carefully cultivated a "playboy"

reputation. Even better, Amanda falls head over heels in love with the children, too, and that

clinched it for me right there. Though this was a marriage of convenience, both Dante and Amanda

quickly realize they want this marriage to be real and to last. It's not all smooth sailing so there are

obstacles to overcome. Working together, Dante and Amanda face everything that's thrown at them

with as much grace and poise as they can. My absolute favorite character, though, was Ike,

Amanda's dad. He's a hoot and, in my opinion, he steals every scene he's in, in a really good way. I

have family members who've raised cattle, in Montana and elsewhere, so reading about Ike was like

reading about home. I highly recommend this book to EVERYONE who loves romance of any kind -



you can't go wrong with this gem!
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